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and future issues of The Mill Newsletter.  

As Always Take Care, Stay Safe, Happy 
Modeling and May God Bless you all.

     Editor, Don Dunn
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share their modeling ideas, on how-to builds of 
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including coal, lime store, slag, coke, etc.
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download for anyone interested.
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     Anyone who would like to submit pictures, 
articles, club news, upcoming  shows or evens to 
be placed in future issues of The Mill, please send 
an email to don_csx@hotmail.com. Pictures used 
have be of your own collection or used with 
permission.  When submitting pictures the bigger 
the better for detail purposes.

 Submission information

Cover

A green push. The evolving smoke was usually (but not always) recaptured in the top of the hood. P-4 Coke 
wharf bottom left. From the collection of Ken Kobus starting on page 23.  

     All pictures in The Mill are used with 
permission. If there are any questions 
concerning pictures or articles used 
please send them to d
on_csx@hotmail.com and the question will 
be forwarded to the contributor of the 
photo or article.

http://www.prairie-works.com/steel-mill-modeling.html

SUPERDETAILNG WALTHERS COKE OVENS: The 
Walthers Coke Ovens is a great kit and the only one of its 
kind, but it is somewhat thin on some details, lacks some key 
components and is too small.

This video shows how to transform two Walthers kits into 
something approaching museum-quality. Tons of detail are 
added to the kits that includes lengthening them, walkways, 
handrails, trolley lines, ammonia liquor spray pipes, modified 
quench tower, quench locomotive, coke guide, door 
extractor, oven pusher, coal dumphouse, coke load-out, coke 
wharf and new smokestack Finally the finished model is 
painted, weathered and mounted to the base with trackage.

The presenter is Jeff Borne, known for his heavy industry 
HO-scale layout “Columbia River Steel Corp.”

Includes a self-starting CD-ROM “book” with 314 photos and 
a list of parts used in the project and a 100-page construction 
instructions (in PDF format). CD contents can be printed out. 
The video is two hours. $24.95 + free shipping (in the United 
States only)

Jeff Borne’s Super Detailing Walthers Coke Oven. 

mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
http://www.prairie-works.com/steel-mill-modeling.html


What have I learned? By Steve Johnson

Modeler’s Corner

December 30, 2018, I embarked on a journey.  A journey that took me to places and people and experiences I 
could never have imagined.  A journey that no sane person would possibly voluntarily undertake without the 
assistance of counseling or alcohol...  I broke ground on a new model railroad.

Over the last two years and two months, I have been elated, frustrated, sad, confused and a number of other 
emotions with this build but through it all, I have learned.  I have learned a new level of patience with the hobby 
and with myself.  I have learned to rely on the experts both in the commercial markets and the personal experts 
who have assisted me.  I have learned the importance of doing your research and taking your time.  

Over many years and many layouts, I have tried to pick up something here or there and find what aspects of the 
hobby I enjoyed the most.  I can say with all certainty construction is NOT one of them!  I am by no means an 
expert in building framework but with some help and lots of encouragement, the end result is something I am 
pleased with.  The aspect I enjoy the most is operations and having a believable scenario.  This brings me to 
how operations have evolved on my layout.  Research again is another key element and figuring out which 
operations aspect whether it be Car Cards, JMRI, Ship It, or your own version of paperwork; will make or break 
your level of enjoyment.  We build our layouts to enjoy them and have others enjoy them, so making it too 
difficult or too in-depth can deter people from wanting to run trains.  Keeping the operations light to moderate, 
and believable can make your operators very happy while tapping just enough into their brains to undo the puzzle 
in front of them.  Some jobs are heavy, some jobs are light, but keeping it interesting is key.  I feel fortunate I 
have a group of operators (who I call repeat offenders) who enjoy the challenges of switching, and learn from 
their experience in the op session, there is more to trains than just mainline running.

Steel Mills are a unique operation in themselves and are in some cases an entire railroad to themselves, so 
much so they can require multiple operators for a large mill.  I have visited club layouts as well as home layouts 
that either focus on steel mills or have a large mill within the operation.  On a club-sized layout, a mill can be a 
full day's work for 1 or more people, and for those of us focused on mills, this would be a great job to operate as 
a member or guest.  One example is the Lehigh and Keystone Valley Model Railroad Club in Bethlehem, PA.  On 
a recent visit to them in late 2020 I was just blown away by what they have accomplished and their operations 



are phenomenal. They have a terrific representation of Bethlehem Steel which I am sure keeps a single operator 
busy all day.  Now realistically most of us don't have 5000+ square feet and 26 years with a large membership to 
do what they have done, but we can all learn from what we see on other layouts.  On my visit to the L&KV, I took 
over 35 photos of just the steel mill for ideas and came away with a number of things I will incorporate into my 
layout.  I have only 10' x 19' in my basement to work with so there were many things about mills I had to do 
without.  What I chose to do instead is focus on the switching operations that go on in a mill and try to recreate 
the “puzzle” all those tracks and sidings represent.  

Trains have a purpose other than to entertain railfans and incorporating a purpose in your operations can give an 
operator a sense of accomplishment not only figuring out the “puzzle” but immersing themselves into the model 
world and feeling they did something to make the railroad and the mill keep operating.  I like my people to come 
away with an experience, a story, and lots of laughter.  No-op session would be complete without something 
going wrong, whether it be a derailment or an operational hiccup, and these little things serve two purposes.  The 
first is for the layout owner to see where the hiccup exists to help them troubleshoot their layout and find those 
little quirks you never see when you run your railroad alone.  Second, they provide the stories your operators will 
talk about and remember for the laughter and the memories.  Making good memories is something to strive for 
and I believe I do that since my operators are eager to come back and run again. 

So let's get back to the learning.  I have learned patience.  Not every idea for my layout came to me in the blink 
of an eye, more like weeks of stewing on it until one day it would just hit me.  Countless days I would sit and look 
at a scene and wonder what it needed.  I would look at pictures, and videos and actually go out and watch the 
operations.  I have not watched the operations enough in my opinion, I model the Union Railroad in Duquesne, 
PA and the two mills I focus on are Irvin Works and Clairton Works, both of which are south of Duquesne.  
Access is impossible as mills are very private and railfans might as well be a box of plutonium, they don't want 
you around.  I also live 3 1/2 hours away and unless I want to overnight up there, it makes for a very long day to 
make a round trip.  I do rely on some friends who are locals and can assist me when I have questions or need 
some information.  They have helped me tremendously and I am forever grateful to them.

I have learned photography.  Not being a professional photographer or having professional equipment, I am 
limited to my iPhone as my primary source of photography and videos.  Technology has moved forward in leaps 
and bounds when it comes to cell phones and one thing I wish cell phone makers would do is create video 



software that allows you to pause the video and continue from that point to the next scene.  iPhones don't have 
this but there is third-party software I have gotten (PauseCam) that does what I need.  I continue to play with it 
and slowly but surely will be creating “chase” videos in the future.  Another downside to using a cell phone is you 
never really get the right depth of field and end up with about 1/3 of your photo out of focus.  I have learned to 
compensate some for that by using the zoom feature on the camera and have had pretty good results.  

I have learned details.  The phrase “less is more” 
plays heavily into model railroading and when you are 
limited on space, sometimes just creating the “feel” of 
a scene or location is enough to draw a person into 
an area or idea.  I have had many compliments on my 
layout from people on Facebook groups who live in 
and around Pittsburgh who have commented that I 
have captured the area very well.  I thank them 
immensely as they are the local experts and I am 
working toward the look and feel of the area. A recent 
visitor to my layout who was born and raised in 
McKeesport, PA across the Mon River from Duquesn- 

e upon first seeing the layout, picked out the Clairton Works immediately and exclaimed “That's Clairton!” before 
I could even say anything.  I stood 10 feet tall when he said that, because there is no possible way I could “build” 
Clairton Works unless I owned a warehouse, but somehow I was able to do enough with the right details for 
instant recognition of that location.  My Clairton Works is only 18 inches deep and 11 feet long but has enough of 
what it needed to be recognizable.  Small details such as piping, wires, heavy machinery, and tight spaces 
between buildings can give a scene just what it needs to be believable and the rest is up to your imagination.  
You don't have to load up every scene with so much stuff your mind can't take it all in and it becomes “too busy”.

I have learned weathering.  Let's face it, railroads are 
dirty, to begin with, but throw in a steel mill and you 
have the perfect recipe for filth.  I hesitated to weather 
my equipment, especially my locomotives because I 
just liked it to be clean.  Working as a locomotive 
engineer for the last 26+ years you would think I knew 
better and I did.  My layout was my world and I liked 
my world clean and tidy.  Throughout the last 2 years, 
I had purchased some weathered cars which I really 
liked, and started to bend to the idea I needed to start 
weathering my buildings and engines and cabooses 
as well.  I have to admit I was very hesitant to do the 
locomotives in fear I would screw it up and ruin a $300 locomotive, but again I researched weathering methods, 
watched videos of how to do it, and researched the prototype to see how their equipment looked and carefully 
weathered my first engine.  I must admit I was pleased with the results and when I placed that weathered engine 
next to a clean one, I knew I had to do it to all of them.  It really made a difference and now over half my fleet is 
weathered.  I also was able to develop a weathering technique for wheels and trucks I shared with the online 
community which received rave reviews, and a method of securing uncoupling skewers to the fascia of my layout 
using Velcro instead of cups.  I also make my own scrap steel loads which is a ton of fun to do and have shared 
those with others.  This model railroading stuff is a continuous classroom of learning. 

I knew already but have focused on slowing it down.  Since my layout is a switching operation with some mainline 
running, there really is not much operating that zooms around.  The Union Railroad during my modeling period 
never really got over 25mph either due to grades, or tonnage, or constant interchanging and switching.  Staying 
true to the prototype and since you really can't go flying around in a mill anyway, a slower pace is not only more 
prototypical, but really can get the operator wrapped up in the run.  The videos I have made all run at a slower 
more realistic pace and the results are great in my opinion.  I am not knocking any other operations or any other 
layout, but when I see trains running on a layout that are obviously going a scale 140mph, I kind of wonder how 
seriously they take this hobby.  Now if your goal is just to entertain and run fast trains, I say go for it!  You are in 
the hobby and contributing in your own way to the greatest hobby in the world and I will keep my opinions to 



myself.  I personally subscribe to as much of a realistic operation as I can not only for me but for everyone. 

I have learned to pace myself.  Saying this, I did not originally subscribe to this.  As eager as I was when I got 
back into the hobby after a 10-year hiatus, I bought and bought and bought.  If it looked good and it caught my 
eye, I bought it.  This is a dangerous trap that can easily draw you in.  I bought cars and locomotives and 
cabooses like crazy not taking into consideration what was correct for my modeling era or correct for my overall 
modeling theme.  Big mistake!!  Before I knew what happened I had purchased almost 200 cars, 25 locomotives, 
and all of a sudden looked at some of the stuff I had and said “they would not have that car, or that road name, 
or that commodity” and then regret having those cars I could no longer use staying true to the prototype.  Okay, 
so here is where some “modelers license” comes into play.  Yes it is your railroad and yes you can do what you 
want with it, so some fantasy equipment is okay.  Looking specifically at steel mills, you realize there is an 
abundance of cars you will see and mills have a voracious appetite for products both in and outbound.  There are 
also those cars you will never see in a mill, like an autorack.  Again a little research goes a long way.  Don't 
overfill your yards (like I did) and end up with no space to switch things out, sometimes less is more.  Having 
open spaces in your yards and industries is realistic, not all tracks have cars in them all the time.  I have been 
selling excess cars recently and have learned my lesson.

I have learned acceptance.  I have learned to accept not every operating session will be finished and not every 
operating session will be perfect and that is okay.  Even when I have 4 seasoned operators running, we may not 
get it all done.  Coffee breaks, lunch, social time, and of course the ever-present layout hiccup will delay 
operations but also increases the uniqueness of the experience.  Before we start a session there is usually a “job 
briefing” to refresh memories of those who have been here or to introduce operations to new people.  This takes 
time but again is realistic.  Troubleshooting a problem during an operating session sometimes takes more time 
than you would want and that eats up valuable run time.  Operational changes or updates mid-session can put 
you behind schedule for a full session to be completed too.  All these things happen on the real railroad so 
having them occur on your layout is perfectly fine.  I can't tell you how many times as an engineer we went “on 
the law” or ran out of our allotted 12 hours on duty and had to get relieved, never completing our day's work.  It 
does happen and for layout owners like myself, I have learned to embrace this aspect.  Not only is it prototypical, 
but gives me a reason to go to the basement a few days later and finish all the work that wasn't completed. 



As the host, I rarely spend my day running trains, I mostly oversee the operations, provide food and drinks for my 
operators, answer questions, troubleshoot, take photos and video, laugh, reminisce with co-workers about this or 
that we experienced, and overall make sure everyone has a good time and wants to come back.

If you love mainline operations and want to just see trains run, maybe modeling a mill is not for you.  If however, 
you want a challenge, and you don't mind puzzles and a slower pace and a never-ending opportunity to add little 
details to bring a scene to life, then mill operations is exactly what you need.  I last modeled a paper mill-themed 
layout before my hiatus and never completed it for many reasons.  I realized the potential of it but it was 
ultimately not going to be satisfied because I was not going to be able to give it the space it needed to flourish.  
Steel mills are equally as large if not larger operations but I have learned there are ways to still have a fulfilling 
scene in a small space, if you just open your mind and are willing to be patient, and learn...

Happy railroading!!

    http://www.con-sys.com
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Iron Ore Modeling in North Eastern Ontario by Doug Murray

Modeler’s Corner

 In 1902 iron formations were discovered in and around Dane Ontario and two world wars later claim consolidation lead 
to Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation buying all the consolidated claims in 1954. After further exploration and drilling 
construction started on the $30 million Canadian  Adams mine plant in 1962 The mine is named after Avery C. Adams, 
former chairman of the board and chief executive officer of J&L. . The plant was designed to produce 1,250,000 long 
tons of pellets per year containing 66% iron from magnetite ore. This would represent 12.5 to 15 percent of J&L's iron 
ore requirements. To meet the mines' daily pellet production 10,000 tons of crude ore and 5,000 tons of waste rock are 
removed from the open pits daily. After discharge from the kiln, the pellets are sent to final screening. Any material finer 
than 1/4 " is classified as a chip and transferred to a concrete silo to be shipped to J&L's Aliquippa Works to be 
processed with other fine particles of iron in their Sinter Plant.  The acceptable pellets are discharged into an open 
stockpile that has 9,000 tons of storage capacity. Located immediately below the pellet stockpile. and chip silo is a 
tunnel that is used to load the railcars for shipment. The pellets and chips are discharged into measuring pockets and 
weigh bins which discharge the required load into each railroad car. Moving cars are loaded automatically at the rate of 
one car every 90 seconds. A sixty-car train is loaded six days per week to head south, each car nominally weighing 70 
net tons. 

The first shipment of pellets heading south occurred 
on December 23, 1964. The taconite pellets were 
going to the three Jones and Laughlin plants located 
in Cleveland Ohio, Aliquippa, and Pittsburgh 
Pennsylvania. The interesting part was how they got 
there. The ore car unit train had to travel 
approximately 700 miles to J&L's plants from the 
Adams mine, taking approximately two to three days. 
The Ontario Northland Railway(ONR) transports the 
trainloads of pellets from the mine to Boston Creek on 
a specially-built spur and then south to North Bay, 
Ontario. The Canadian National Railway(CNR) carries 
the cars from North Bay, through Toronto to Fort Erie, 
Ontario, and then to Black Rock, NY the port of entry 
into the United States( see attached maps). Following 
custom clearance, they are picked up by the New 
York Central Railroad(NYC) and transferred to 
Ashtabula, Ohio. ( see Maps) . Pellets intended for 
J&L's Cleveland Works are hauled by the NYC 
directly to the Cleveland Works. Pellets destined for 
the Aliquippa and Pittsburg Works are transported to 
Youngstown Ohio by the NYC and from that point by 
the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad(P&LE). At 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh, pellets drop directly 
through the bottom of the hoppers into storage bins. 
At the Aliquippa Works, a car dumper is used to 
unload the ore.

 
 The railways over whose trackage the traffic flowed 
supplied cars in proportion to the mileage each 
railway carried the ore. The ONR, CNR, and NYC 
contributed cars in the ratio of 22:40:38.
( representative pictures of these cars are attached) 
The NYC share was comprised of cars from NYC, 
and its subsidiaries P&LE, Canada Southern(CASO) 
and. the Toronto Hamilton &Buffalo(THB). The ONR 
contributed cars of two different designs( photos 
attached). The CN hoppers were a number of 
different designs, see attached photos. The most 
interesting part of the story is the NYC cars. They 
were a blend of NYC cars and PL&E cars and came 
in a number of different styles. However, the intriguing 
part was that the NYC and P&LE cars were all 
painted over to CASO colors and markings, and 



during the 1965 to 1971 time period 
approximately 240 CASO cars were in 
service. ( See attached CASO cars 
repaint) . Photos of the different styles are 
attached.

The other interesting tidbit was that all 
contributing railroad cars carried a white 
identification logo. so the appropriate 
railroad cars would get back to Canada 
from the three different J&L steel mills and 
not get lost in the NYC system( attached 
J&L ore train logo)

The traffic started in December 1964 and 
terminated in July 1971 when DOFASCO 
of Hamilton bought the Adams Mine and 
had Cleveland Cliffs operate it.

 I am modeling the ONR and so it's very 
interesting to have a real-life 60 car unit 
train of 3 bay hopper cars made up of all 
these railroads 6 days/week. Doing a little 
research leads you to a gem of a modeling 
opportunity. Next on my to-do list is to 
figure out the inbound loads that made this 
mine work, such as oil, bentonite, 
chemicals, machinery, and supplies so I 
can model those rail cars with the right 
railroad. ( example bentonite in Great 
Northern hopper cars). 



Removable Slag load on the Union Railroad by Scott Woods

What’s on the Bench

      During my operating sessions we move a lot of iron ore, coal, limestone, coke, and slag.  To make 
movements more realistic in both directions, years ago I made these loads removable. I recently 
made new slag loads to get better color options and make them more easily removable. I used 1 ¼” 
diameter fender washers for the base, dabbed on 1/8” of Sculptymold (or plaster) to get some texture, 
and painted them. These set in the slag pots at about the right height and remove easily with a 
magnet. 

      This picture shows an empty car with lead shot for weight, a washer set in a car, a washer with a 
thin coat of Sculpty applied while in the car, and a test lift with a magnet. Tape covers the hole in the 
washer. I dabbed the Sculpty with a small stiff brush, pushing it out to touch the car to get a tight fit. I 
let it set for half an hour then before it bonded to the car I removed the load. I poked a hooked dental 
pick through the Sculpty and tape, lifted out the load, smoothed over the hole, smoothed the edges,  
and let it cure. 

      I painted 4 color combinations to be used in different areas of the layout. The paints used were 
the 2 oz acrylics available at Walmart or any craft store. The first load is fluorescent orange, with 3 
shades swirled



together. These are used only at the cast house. Next is the same orange with several shades of 
grays swirled around. These are used at the yard closest to the cast house. Next is a gray load with 
some orange in the center. These are for more distant yards. The last load is several grays swirled 
together. Trains at or headed for Risher Dump get these loads.  I have cigar boxes with extra loads 
and a magnet at several locations to allow easy load swaps.

The finished loads look fairly realistic..



     This shows the method I used for coal, iron ore, limestone and coke loads. The base is a thin piece of 
Masonite or lauan plywood. The ore load bases have a bevel sanded on the underside to get a good fit on 
the slope sheet. The coal load base needed a 1/8” square strip on the underside to raise it to the correct 
height.  

     I painted these an appropriate base color so no wood showed thru. Then I spooned on coal, ore, 
limestone or coke and drizzled on diluted white glue. I didn’t try making these magnetic loads. After a light 
sanding of the edges, the loads come out easily with a knife tip. 

    For a touch of modelers eccentricity (some may use another word) I collected appropriate materials 
over the years to make these loads. The limestone is dust from the sills of Bessemer limestone hoppers. 
The coke is from the Clairton coke plant, Carrie Furnace and a few other locations. The coal is from the 
boney pile of the Pardoe mine, closed about 1900. When this mine opened about 1866, it led to the 
building of the Bessemer’s predecessor, the Shenango and Allegheny Railroad. And the iron ore is 
genuine Mesabi mud ore that USS and the Bessemer stockpiled in Albion Pa.      

     During WW1 and WW II. These treasures were dried, some crushed, sifted, graded and used for 
all the loads. My William Irvin ore boat and the ore yards at the Conneaut Docks and the Edgar 
Thomson blast furnaces also use this ore. 

     These minerals don’t look any different that purchased material, but I like knowing I’m hauling the 
genuine material and it makes for good stories when I have visitors. 



Lineside Article Reprints

Lineside was a quarterly newsletter focused on many different industries not just steel mills. The articles that were about steel mills helped 
many modelers and help people to understand how the steel making process worked.

After receiving permission from Stan Knotts and John Teichmoeller, a few of these steel mill related article will be featured in issues of The 
Mill. Some of these articles maybe obsolete from the technology that we have today but there are great article none the less.  These articles 
are photo copied from past issues. Thanks John and Stan for allowing these to be shared. Original article by Phil Baggley.

















Photos by Ken Kobus

Around the Mill 

Beehive Coke making
Shoaf Works, HC Frick Coke Company, later Menallen Coal

The Shoaf (PA) coke plant’s tipple had already collapsed by this time, c.1995. 
The important part of this view is the piece of machinery foreground of the red 
mine tipple (mine still working) was a mechanical coke drawing machine. 
This plant operated into the 1970s. Shoaf Patch is out of view to the left.

Coke oven doorway. The bar lying across the face of the door was in place of 
one to support a leveling bar for a man to physically even out the coal charge 
by hand. So, it’s indicative of the coal level in the oven, or about 24 inches.

Bank ovens at Shoaf. A single row of ovens against the bank of the hillside. 
The intervening trench was for tracks for the hopper cars to be loaded with 
coke.

Larry (coal charging) cars at Shoaf, sit atop the row of block ovens. Block 
ovens consisted off two rows of free standing coke ovens built  back-to-back. 
Collapsed tipple in background.

Larry cars above the block ovens. The Shoaf Plant consisted of a total of 400 
ovens, a combination of both block and bank ovens. One of the last operating 
beehive oven plants, it was shut down for environmental reasons in 1972.



Jones & Laughlin (LTV) Steel

J&L (LTV) Aliquippa Works on the Ohio River. Coke Plant is near, five Blast 
Furnaces are behind, c1989. Plant was already closed for about three years.
Aliquippa went into operation c1910 it was shut down in 1985, with the 
exception of a billet mill and the tin mill.

LTV Pittsburgh Works coke plant from a little more than a mile away on the 
Monongahela River, late 1980s. The bridge is the J&L/MonCon Hot Metal 
Bridge.

(Left) J&L double bucket coal elevator, Pittsburgh. Built c.1890s, I believe this 
is the progenitor to all unloaders of this size and type. Coal handling worked 
two 8 hour shifts during which they had to unload 7,000 tons of coal daily, just 
to stay even with production. Coal originally arrived in barges from company 
mines due south (straight ahead in this view) of the plant. Barges each held 
800-1000 tons of coal. The entire bucket elevator could be raised or lowered 
to make two cuts, after which a payloader cleaned out the remainder of the 
coal.  

(Above) The LTV (J&L) Pittsburgh Works in a night view of P-4 battery 
looking north.

J&L Pittsburgh Works began operations in 1853. A beehive plant was built to supply the 1861 Eliza Blast Furnaces by the mid 1880s. In 1900 over 1,100 beehive 
ovens were built. This was the largest beehive coke plant in the world and it was inside of the city limits of Pittsburgh. In 1919 six batteries of 3 meter byproduct 
coke ovens went into operation south of the beehive plant. They were replaced by 5 batteries of 4 meter ovens, 1 Koppers (1953) and 4 Wilputte (1961) which 
survived the rest of the steel plant (steelmaking operations ending in 1985)  and were permanently shut down in 1998 and dismantled.



P-4 battery with pusher machine looking north from approximately the same 
angle as the night view.

P-4 battery looking south from the hot car track looking towards the P-4 
quench station. There were 5 coke oven batteries in a row comprised of 315 
four meter ovens. P-4 had been operating for 55 years. The byproduct plant 
was pushed empty in 1998 after 79 years of operation. The company 
operated beehive ovens north of here starting in the mid 1880s.

Last Push on P-4 before shut down. Battery was now empty.

Pushing coke into a single spot quench car at P-4 battery with pushing 
emissions hood in place. P-4 coke wharf is at lower left corner.



(Above) Coke side benchman (sometimes also called a coke guide) on P-3S 
battery cleaning up spillage after a push. The coke had to be shoveled back 
into the oven and the sill plate pushed back so the door could be replaced 
without latching problems. A door machine is behind the man.

Cleaning up coke side spillage.

(Below) A cleaner capture. Coke wharf foreground.
(Above) A green push. The evolving smoke was usually (but not always) 
recaptured in the top of the hood. P-4 Coke wharf bottom left.

Looking through the coke guide at an oven ready to push on one of the 
Wilputte batteries.



Spray patching the pusher side door jamb of an oven left empty for 
maintenance.

Pushing an oven on P-1 battery. The Minister-Stein pushing duct under 
vacuum is on left The belt maintains a seal and is unzipped (lifted up) by the 
hood car. The duct leads to a large baghouse.

A car of hot coke at P-1 battery going to the quench station.

P-4 quench station in use. foreground is the water return sump to reuse the 
excess water and to separate the solids. The tank holds enough water for 
about two quenches. About 11,000 gallons of river water was flushed over the 
coke each time. The stations brick pump house is below the tank.

A mood shot at P-1 quench station just as the water was turned onto the 
coke.



Overview P-1 battery, coal bunker and quench station, last week of operation 
of the plant.

P-1 battery top, an oven is being charged with coal by a larry car during the 
last week of operation of the coke plant.

You can see the bucket unloader plowing through the coal in the process of 
emptying the barge. The barge was moved into place by tow boat and then 
passed under buckets driven by a haulage cable. You can also see the 
necessity to be able to raise and lower the entire hoist (cables of which are 
visible on each side) to get it in and out of the barge and to adjust for varying 
river levels.

Top of P-3N battery. The larry rails are sistered to support  the larry car over 
the expanse where the coke oven wall(s) have been removed to replace the 
brickwork.

P-4 battery top. When it rained, the rain immediately turned to steam. This 
could cause total invisibility between the larry car and the lidman. The oven 
with the long flame was dampered off very early due to a problem with one of 
the walls. It would be left empty for repairs. Seems as though there was a 
similar problem in the right foreground, indicated by the flue inspection caps 
being left off. The plant’s gas holder was in the right background. This was 
not really so much a gas HOLDER (although it did contain gas), but more so 
a pressure regulator. The top tank contained the gas and floated on water 
which filled the bottom tank. As more of the gas being produced by the coke 
ovens was added to the top than was being consumed, it rose (there was no 
bottom in the top tank). This gas from the top was sent to steam turbine gas 
compressors, whose speed was controlled by the elevation of the top tank, 
this distributed gas to the plant or diverted it to the flare stack if it could not be 
consumed. The holder smoothed out the pressure spikes, which occurred 
during the gas-off period during reversing of the underfire-gas flow to the 
batteries, and happened five times each half-hour. Once for each battery.

All photos in this article are by Ken Kobus and cannot be reproduced in any form without his written 
consent.



Taconite
New Life for Minnesota's Iron Range
The History Of Erie Mining Company

By:Doug Buell, Can DeVaney, Ron Hein, Lynn Niemi, Tom Niemi, Tom Michels, 
Elroy Rafferty, Jim Scott, Mike Sterk, Jim Westbrook, & Ted Williams

Copyright 2019 By St. Louis County Historical Society

I recently received the book on The History of Erie Mining Company. There is a wealth of information in the book, 
from the planning and building of the mines and processing plant to the closure and liquidation of the equipment. 
Since I have been interested in steel mills, the mining of iron ore has become another interest of mine, and the first 
iron ore company I was introduced to was Erie Mining. I spent many years looking for information and pictures of 
the Erie Mining Company. What pecked my interest in Erie Mining and its operations that it was solely built to 
transport iron ore, and the equipment that weas used. There 11 chapters with hundreds of black and white and 
colored pictures, diagrams, and maps of Erie mining.    

As we open up the book we get our first look at the history of Erie mining and the project team, including a short 
background of each person that made this book possible. Without this team of ladies and gentlemen, this book 
would not have been printed. As we dig deeper into the pages of the book we are giving an in-depth look at why the 
mines were built in the location it was and why Erie mining was formed. There also is a short look at the steel 
making process and how ore from Erie mining was used in steel production. 

Review

For me, the look at the equipment used 
to mine iron ore and the transportation 
of it was one of the chapters that caught 
my eye. I didn't understand how big of an 
operation Erie had until this book. The 
Equipment used for mining  was larger 
than I expected and were from many 
manufactures. The railroad of Erie mining 
was the key to the successful 
transportation of raw products to the 
processing plant in Hoyt Lakes to the 
finished product being shipped to 
Taconite Harbor to be loaded on ocean 
going ship. The backbone of the railroad 
was the F9As and F9Bs that were used on 
the main going between Hoyt Lake and 
Taconite Harbor. 

I can't say enough about this book. I have 
read this book 4 times since I have 
received and the wealth of information 
on Erie mining is great. My advice is if 
anyone is interested in Erie Mining this a 
must-have. If you are interested in Iron or 
mining operations this a must-have. As a 
model railroader, the information this 
book share would make for an interesting 
modeling operation. 

Copies of this book can be purchased from the 
St. Louis Country Historial Society website at 
www.thehistorypeople.org.Processed from 
the sale of this book go to The Erie Mining 
Company Scholarship Fund.    

http://www.thehistorypeople.org/


Modern Steel Mini-Mill Details for the Modeler order form.

phillipsfoundry@yahoo.com
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Armco book in the works

Frank Sabo is currently writing a book on Armco Steel -AK Steel. He is looking for images of 
Armco locomotives both roster and action, rolling stock, and also photos of any of Armco’s 
structures. These photos can be from any year or any plant. If you would like to make a photo 
contribution, please contact Frank by email. The book will be published by Morning Sun Books with 
a release date sometime in 2022. Frank Sabo can be contacted through his email 
SP_Lives@rocketmail.com or Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/frankie.sabo

mailto:SP_Lives@rocketmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/frankie.sabo


STEEL MILL MODELERS
A SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP (SIG) OF THE NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

MEMBER BENEFITS

●Priority registration for events.

●Annual Steel Mill Modelers Meet – The annual meet is held some time from mid-August through Labor Day weekend 
from Thursday evening through Sunday morning and features steel mill modeling clinics, layout tours and where possible 
prototype tours.

●Quarterly “Steel Mill Modelers Journal” – The journal serves as the official newsletter to members and contains articles 
and data that pertains’ to steel mill design, operations and modeling. Also featured are product releases and how to find 
information.

●Clinic Slides and Presentation Material – Presentations from the annual meet are available.

●Plant Directory – Have your layout listed in the steel mill plant directory. Use this directory to contact other modelers 
who have steel mill operations on their layout.

●Reference Exchange – Share blue prints, photos, reference materials, member designed and constructed unique steel 
mill features and details.

●Dean Freytag award – Be judged by your peers and earn this prestigious award at the annual meet for excellence in steel 
mill modeling.

DUES

●$60.00 per year for US members

●$75.00 per year for International members (the additional dues for international members barely covers the cost of 
postage to send out the Journal).

For more information on dues, member benefits, membership, and the annual meet please contact the SMMSIG

https://smmsig.org/


www.tsmrr.com

Click here to download
The Sept 2019 magazine

For free using they
coupon at checkout

THEMILL

http://www.tsmrr.com/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/product/august-2019-rio-grande-southern-from-rico-to-dolores-in-s-and-the-artistic-franklin-ridge-lines-in-ho/
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Steel Mill Related Videos

Green Frog Productions
*Styrene The Ideals, Tips and Techniques of Dean Freytag.

PCN Tours
*Joy Mining Machinery
*ArcelorMittal Steel

Pentrex
*Eastern Kentucky Coal

Pelts Express
*C&NWs Iron Ore Route
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 1
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 2
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 1
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 2
*Bessemer & Lake Erie
*LTV Ore Lines
*Missabe T-Birds
*Missabe Rails
*Missabe Winter Vol 1
*Missabe Winter Vol 2
*North Shore Mining Railroad
*Ohio Rails and the Wheeling & Lake Erie
*Railroads & Ships of U.S. Steel
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 1
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 2
*Birmingham Southern
*Elgin Joliet & Eastern
*Tribute to the Erie Mining Ore Lines
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 1 Duluth Minnesota
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 2 Superior Wisconsin

Prairie Works
*Hot Metal
* Union Railroad
* On the Great Lakes
* Lake Superior Iron
* Missabe Retrospective
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Steam Power
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Depots & Structures
* Taconite Haulers
*USS Duluth Works  - Photo Video
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 1
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 2

Model Railroader’s  Dream - Plan  - Build
* Railroads and Steel

Videotrain
*The Union Railroad

Resources



Steel Mill Related Books

*Morning Sun Books
By Stephen Timko
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #1
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #2
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #3
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #4
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #5
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #6
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #7
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#1
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#2
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#3
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Union Railroad Power In Color

Steel Mill Railroad Facilities and Equipment (eBook)

By Robert Wilt
Bethlehem Steel Company  Vol #1, Obtaining – Transporting  Raw Material, and Making Iron
Bethlehem Steel Company  Vol #2  Making Steel, Finished Product Handling, and the Final Years

By David C. Schauer
LS&I Vol #1
LS&I Vol #2

By Richard C. Borkowski Jr.
Union Railroad In Color

By  Kurt Reisweber & Brad Esposito
Pittsburg & Shawmut

*St. Louis County Historical Society
Taconite New Life for Minnesota's Iron Range The History Of Erie Mining Company 

*Model Railroader
By Bernard Kempinski
The Model Railroader’s Guild to Steel Mill

*The Railroad Press
By Nevin Sterling Yeakel
Bethlehem Steel

*Plastruct
By Dean Freytag
The Cyclopedia of Industrial Modeling

*Walthers
By Dean Freytag
The History of Making and Modeling of Steel

Phillip H. Burnside
Modeler Steel Mini-Mill Details for the Modeler

All Scale Rails
John Tews Timber River Railway



*Wayne Cole
Rails of Dream
Y&S New Galilee to Youngstown Lisbon and Ohio River at Smith Ferry, steam, electric, diesel,

Beaver Valley RR coil company
5th Street RR in Beaver

Ghost Rails I
10 RR local histories Ellwood City, New Castle, Leetonia, Sharon, Erie Niles Lisbon RR, E&P RR

Ghost Rails II Western Allegheny RR,
Rt 422 Lake Arthur to Bradys Bend popular bk Lots of West Pittsburgh, Cascade Park, Kaylor, Queen Junction, 
Route 422 to East Brady

Ghost Rails III Electrics
East Liverpool, Calcutta, Beaver, Salem, Rock Springs Park Chester, Steubenville, Leetonia

Ghost Rails IV Industrial Short Lines
5 local rr histories, Wampum, Koppel, Beaver Falls, New Castle, Sandy Lake Note This book has the Beaver 
Valley RR from steel mill perspective quite different from the other Beaver Valley RR book listed above. Covers 
early German Koppel Car Company.

Ghost Rails V PRR Butler,
Allegheny River to Butler USS Sintering Plant and steel mill sintering process

Ghost Rails VI Harmony Route
(Beaver Valley Traction included) Tons of very local history, popular bk Lots of Ellwood, New Castle, Koppel, 
Beaver Falls, Butler, Pittsburgh

Ghost Rails VII Short Line
Pittsburgh to Butler, other half of Harmony line history.

Ghost Rails VIII B&O Northern Sub
Butler, Foxburg, Marienville , Mt Jewett, K&K RR, Kinzua Bridge, a little Tionesta Valley, Kane

Ghost Rails IX State Line Legend
New Castle dynamite. Bessemer, P&LE Gateway yards, Sharon Steel Lowellville plant, critters, Narrow gauge, 
industrial limestone operations, Mt Jackson, Lowellville,

Ghost Rails X Iron Phantoms
Aliquippa and Southern J&L Very popular steel mill book. Just had a very limited reprint March 2018

Ghost Rails XI Shenango Valley Steel
New Castle to Sharon Sharon— tons of New Castle, history of Sharon Steel, Youngstown, Center Street, NS to 
Hubbard and Sharon. Good complex history!!

Ghost Rails XII Seamless B&W History
Beaver Falls, Ambridge, Koppel touch of National Electric, Armco, AM Byers, PRR Economy Branch. Good 
steel mill history Beaver Valley

Ghost Rails XIII Hilliards Branch
Butler County, and North Bessemer, Unity RR, Pa. Turnpike, PRR Plum Creek in Verona

Ghost Rails XIV Hallowed Ground
Conneaut Lake, Linesville, Meadville, Mercer, Cheswick and Harmar RR, B&LE history, Harwick Coal Mine and 
Pa. greatest coal mining disaster



Ghost Rails XV Monongahela
Connection RR, Pittsburgh J&L, extensive Pittsburgh history, Allegheny and South Side, PRR Whitehall 
Branch, B&O in Glenwood, sister book of Volume 10

Ghost Rails XVI Republic Steel Youngstown
Detailed history of Republics Steel Youngstown from 1850 to its demise in 1980s and the aftermath.

Keystone Driller history
industry in Beaver Falls, early well drilling, steam, diesel, electric

Youngstown and Southern / Pittsburgh Lisbon and Western
Special Edition to Dick Mumma last Y&S Superintendent, Coil bound, 75 pages / 26 color, new photo collection 
covers Ohio Central Y&S operation and Y&SE to 2018

 Steel Mill Related Websites

Groups
*Steel Mill Modelers Special Interest Group
 http://www.smmsig.org/

Facebook:
*Bessemer Subdivision
https://www.facebook.com/groups/787429424621662/?fref=nf
*Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Sightings Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029716723816394/
*Birmingham Southern-Fairfield Southern
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337021349697833/
*BSRR/FSRR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/471524686212350/
*Coal Critter of Kentucky
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446906699000395/
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Chicago Area Steel Mills
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1679894998965838/
*Hot Metal Trains
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143908999010704/
*Iron Ore Modeling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559496990829520/
*J&L Narrow Gauge Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rolling.ingot/
*Munhall, Bessemer and Port Perry
https://www.facebook.com/munhallbessemerandportperry/
*New Boston Steel Mill and Coke Plant
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349284928484151/
*Timber River Railway
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1591376621172524/
*The Splitrock Mining Company layout
 https://www.facebook.com/The-Splitrock-Mining-Company-layout-326394957565987/
*Steel Mill Modelers
https://www.facebook.com/SteelMillModelers/
*Steel Mill Modeling
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/

http://www.smmsig.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/787429424621662/?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029716723816394/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337021349697833/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/471524686212350/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446906699000395/
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1679894998965838/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143908999010704/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559496990829520/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rolling.ingot/
https://www.facebook.com/munhallbessemerandportperry/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349284928484151/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1591376621172524/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Splitrock-Mining-Company-layout-326394957565987/
https://www.facebook.com/SteelMillModelers/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/


Facebook: Continued

*Steel Mill Pictorial
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
*U.S. Steel Duluth Works
https://www.facebook.com/groups/101591233225098/
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
https://www.facebook.com/SteelHeritage/

Photographs
*2007 Steel Mill Modelers meet
http://www.pbase.com/jtunnel/2007_steel_modelers_meet&page=1
*Arthur's Albums and Images
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/gallery/member/6861-arthur/
*Birmingham Rails
http://www.bhamrails.info/
*Rick Rowlands
https://www.flickr.com/photos/33523379@N03/sets/
*The Rust Jungle
http://www.therustjungle.com/

Layouts:
*Acme Steel Riverdale BOF & Chicago BF Modeled in HO scale(1/87)
http://www.trainweb.org/chicagosteel/index.htm
*Bethlehem Steel Layout
http://www.brokenbushandroundtop.com/bethlehemsteel/
*Columbia River Steel Corporation
http://www.prairie-works.com/crsc.html
*Dave Scale Modeling
http://daveayers.com/Modeling/Steel.htm
*DK Recycling
http://www.frankshuette.de/
*Forsten Online
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Pittsburgh and Western Railroad - Paul Lapointe
http://www.coaldivision.org/pittsburgh_and_western.html
*Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashtabula RR
http://www.pyamodelrailroad.com/
*Stahlbahn
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Republic of Train World
http://trainworldcity.webs.com/apps/blog/show/43914314-the-trainworld-city-steel-works-and-duluth-works-

Blogs
*KV&O and D&D Mining & Steel
http://doncsx.blogspot.com/
*Musser Steel Mill
http://mussersteelmill.blogspot.com/
*The Mill
https://steelindustray.blogspot.com/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/101591233225098/
https://www.facebook.com/SteelHeritage/
http://www.pbase.com/jtunnel/2007_steel_modelers_meet&page=1
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/gallery/member/6861-arthur/
http://www.bhamrails.info/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/33523379@N03/sets/
http://www.therustjungle.com/
http://www.trainweb.org/chicagosteel/index.htm
http://www.brokenbushandroundtop.com/bethlehemsteel/
http://www.prairie-works.com/crsc.html
http://daveayers.com/Modeling/Steel.htm
http://www.frankshuette.de/
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
http://www.coaldivision.org/pittsburgh_and_western.html
http://www.pyamodelrailroad.com/
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
http://trainworldcity.webs.com/apps/blog/show/43914314-the-trainworld-city-steel-works-and-duluth-works-
http://doncsx.blogspot.com/
http://mussersteelmill.blogspot.com/
https://steelindustray.blogspot.com/


Hobby Shops
*Industrial Model Shop
http://industrialmodelshop.com/
*Joswood
http://lasercut-shop.de/Joswood-Ltd
*KenRay Models
https://kenraymodels.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/

Yahoo Groups
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/htrrco/info
*Steel
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/steel/info

Podcast
*A Modelers Life
https://www.amodelerslife.com/
*Model Railroad Hobbyist podcast
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/podcast/episodes
*The Roundhouse
http://theroundhousepodcast.com/

Manufactures
*Adair Shops
http://adairshops.net/index.php
*FireCat Designs   
http://www.firecatdesigns.com/home.html  
*Plastruct
https://plastruct.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
*Steel Mill Modelers Supply
https://www.facebook.com/steelmodelerssupply/

Museums
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
http://www.todengine.org/

Steel Mill Related Picture CDs

Prairie Works
http://www.prairie-works.com/
* Minnesota Iron & Steel
* Heavy Industry Postcards
* Coper & Nickel
* Tod Engine Project

Any steel mill related videos, books or website that should be included on this list please send information to  
don_csx@hotmail.com

http://industrialmodelshop.com/
http://lasercut-shop.de/Joswood-Ltd
https://kenraymodels.com/
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/htrrco/info
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/steel/info
https://www.amodelerslife.com/
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/podcast/episodes
http://theroundhousepodcast.com/
http://adairshops.net/index.php
http://www.firecatdesigns.com/home.html
https://plastruct.com/
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
https://www.facebook.com/steelmodelerssupply/
http://www.todengine.org/
http://www.prairie-works.com/
mailto:don_csx@hotmail.com
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